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Thank You for your love and support for the Heart of The Believer. Your partnership has been
so awesome to me and I would never have been able to broadcast the Faith Message without
you.
As you may know, I am no longer on KLTT in Denver. After 5 ½ years, we had to shut it down.
I promised my listeners that I would never beg for money, and we never did. We are still on
The Kingdom Keys Radio Network, in Texas, Oklahoma, and New Mexico, as well as
www.WOFR.org, Podcasts, and the website, www.bryanlee.org. The miracles God did to get
us on KLTT, and to keep us on KLTT, will be told around the campfires of God for a long, long
time. The radio time on KLTT was just too expensive for the level of response that we received.
I did all that I believe The Lord told us to do, but part of my assignment included regular
monthly partners doing their part, and after 5 years we only had 2 regular monthly partners on
KLTT. With these changes, I felt it wise to let my partners know about the direction of the
ministry. We will be re-directing our KLTT Seed toward our New Church Building. We are
believing for a new home for the Family of Faith in 2017. Obviously, we are very excited about
this. The Lord has already shown us a number of assertive steps we must take to make the
church more significant and powerful, with an enduring growth pattern for many years to come.
I hope you will join us in this mission…
This journey has changed me. As I look back to December 2010, when The Lord told me to go
on KLTT in Denver, I was driving a propane truck in the Rocky Mountains, you know the
story…it seems like a long time ago… Today Cindy and I are more mature as Christians, and I
believe more effective than ever as ministers. Though my heart will always go out to my KLTT
listeners who don’t hear us anymore, I know that there never was a substitute for face-to-face
ministry. The radio broadcast was never intended to be a substitute for membership in a local
church- it’s only a supplement.
Since we pioneered the Family of Faith Int’l Church in November 2014, I have come to realize
a couple of very important things:
1. That membership in a local church is the only safe place for the Christian, and
2. Lack of commitment to the local church is perhaps the #1 problem in the Body of Christ
today.
Many of us have struggled with church membership. There have been disappointments, church
splits, even heresies, I suppose, but none of these are good reasons for walking away from
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church membership completely. I realize that it may seem hard or even impossible to find a
church where “we fit in,” a church that truly preaches, teaches, and lives by Faith, but they are
out there. Hey we’re here J …Cindy and I believe that The Family of Faith is a God ordained,
significant, End-Time church, and come to think of it, why would you attend anywhere else?
Truth is, we believe that God will move people across the country to be connected to their Place
in the Body of Christ. Like Brother Keith Moore says, “in your Place, in your Grace…” It’s
tough being out of place, nothing works right, family, finance, feelings…it can even cost a
person their soul. Find your Place in The Body today, won’t you? If it’s not at The Family of
Faith, I’ll help you any way I can to find where you fit in.
Remember this as well:
• The Heart of the Believer, and Family of Faith Podcasts are available worldwide and
free.
• The Family of Faith streams every service LIVE on YouTube, and if you miss one, you
can go back to view the archives. If you need help with that please email me;
bl@bryanlee.org.
• All the services are also available on the web, just click and listen.
And finally, don’t miss these special meetings at The Family of Faith!
• Christmas day, 10AM Worship and The Word and Goodies J
• New Year’s Day Vision casting for 2017
• Vision Sunday January 8th. We will be writing the Vision for 2017.
• Bob Yandian Friday Night, January 27th @7 PM
In closing I’ll remind you of a few things. Cindy and I Love you, The Family of Faith Loves
you, and God Loves you so much! You are special to us, and precious to Him. I want you to
have an Awesome Christmas, and Great Breakthroughs in 2017.
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